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Board of Directors

Judith L. Thompson, M.D.
Chairman
Dr. Judith Thompson is a solo, independent breast and general surgeon. She is married,
is the proud mother of two sons, and is an equestrian. She has been a physician advocate
since 2014, is a founding member of United Physicians and Surgeons of America, was
an organizer for the 2015 Summit at the Summit: A National Grand Rounds on the state
of Medicine in America and the Let My Doctor Practice Movement. She is a founding
member of Practicing Physicians of America. and this year is adding completion of
Physician CEO 2018, Northwestern School of Management @ Northwestern University to
her resume.
She is actively engaged with Impact Physician to advance her knowledge and skills as we
head into the new era of the Social Transformation of American Medicine.

Marion Mass, M.D.
Co-Chair
Marion Mass is a pediatrician in the Philadelphia area where she has practiced in hospital,
Emergency Room, delivery room, outpatient, and urgent care settings. She graduated
from Duke University Medical School and trained in Pediatrics at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital in Chicago. She has been writing about life inside medicine, published in the
WSJ, Washington Times, and the Philly Inquirer. She has guested on radio shows and BBC
broadcasts and advises multiple lawmakers as well as candidates at the state and national
level. She serves on the editorial board of her local newspaper, on the wellness board of her
local school district, is a board member of the Bucks County Community Health Initiative,
and a delegate of the Pennsylvania Medical Society. She guest-blogs on various sites
regarding teaching organic gardening to children.

Westby G. Fisher, M.D.
Treasurer
Dr. Fisher is a cardiac electrophysiologist based in Chicago, IL. He is board certified in
internal medicine, cardiology and cardiac electrophysiology and served 26 years in the
US Naval Reserves and private practice settings before joining his current employer. Aside
from his busy clinical practice schedule, Dr. Fisher has been an outspoken critic of the
American Board of Medical Specialties’ Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program. He
authors the Dr. Wes Blog, a syndicated personal blog with over 3 million page views, and is
on Twitter. Dr. Fisher earned his medical degree from Loyola University Stritch School of
Medicine in 1984, Internal Medicine residency and cardiology fellowship at the National
Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, MD and performed his cardiac electrophysiogy fellowship
at the University of California, San Francisco From 1993-1994.
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Niran S. Al-Agba, M.D.
Secretary
Niran S. Al-Agba, MD is a board-certified pediatrician and owner of Silverdale Pediatrics,
LLP, located in her hometown. She graduated from The University of Washington School
of Medicine and completed her Pediatric internship and residency at the University of
Colorado School of Medicine/The Children’s Hospital Denver. She has served on the UW
School of Medicine Admissions Committee for the past 15 years. Niran is a member of
the Regional Faculty for the American Heart Association Pediatric Advanced Life Support
training courses and teaches at The Children’s Hospital Seattle training center. She authors
MommyDoc, a personal blog about medicine from the perspective of both mother and
independent physician practicing in an underserved community, and is on Twitter. She is
published on KevinMD, RebelMD and is on the editorial staff at The Health Care Blog. In
her spare time, she chases after her four young children who are often seen in her clinic
visiting with patients and families or helping their mother.

Brian J. Dixon, M.D.
Board Member
Brian J. Dixon, MD is an impact entrepreneur, psychiatrist, and owner of Progressive
Psychiatry in Fort Worth, TX. He has been named Top Doc in multiple publications and is
one of Fort Worth Business Press’s Forty Under Forty for 2017. As the Founder and CEO
of Together Forward, a 501(c)4 non-profit Think Tank, he confronts disparities in health,
wealth and culture while encouraging others to live with mindfulness and intention. His
unique perspective was born from completing the Triple Board program at the University
of Kentucky and he launched www.DrBrianDixon.com as a model for aspiring physician
CEO’s to own and build their professional brand.

Craig M. Wax, D.O.
Board Member
Craig M. Wax, DO, is a family physician that practices family medicine and health through
prevention. He is a tireless advocate for the patient-physician relationship and free-market
health care. Dr. Wax serves on the U. S. congressional subcommittee National Physicians
Council for Health Care Policy. He served on Medical Economics journal editorial board
and frequently published articles on topics of free market medicine. He is the health
talk show host and executive producer for “Your Health Matters,” on Rowan Radio 89.7
WGLS – FM since 2002. Dr. Wax was honored by the Society of Professional Journalists
of Philadelphia with an SPJ award for his ability to make complicated matters simple to
understand. He began HealthIsNumberOne.com, a free public information source on
health in 1999.
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Introduction &
Executive Summary

The history of the social transformation of medicine in America is intellectually fascinating, politically polarizing and
emotionally exhilarating or exhausting depending on the observer’s perspective.
In this era, the healthcare industry has experienced the consequences of the rise of the medical industrial complex,
vertical integration and industrial consolidation. As a result, physicians have and continue to be marginalized decision
makers and contributors to the patient’s healthcare experience. The organizational changes imposed upon the profession
have disrupted the relationship between the patient and the physician and “from the viewpoint of physicians, all such
intermediaries, whether government or private represent an intrusion and a potential danger” (9).
Sixty-nine percent of physicians are now employed by hospital systems or large medical groups (1). Those physicians are
now compelled to answer to the employer’s bottom rather than “the rare blending of learning and humanity, incisiveness,
of intellect and sensitiveness of spirit “(16) that represents the higher calling of medicine. To that end, the physician
community is experiencing unprecedented rates of burnout, depression, and suicide. According to the 2018 Physicians
Foundation Survey of America’s Physicians,
•

62% believe they have little/very little ability to influence the Healthcare System

•

55% of physicians describe their morale as somewhat or very negative

•

78% often or always experience feelings of burnout

•

62% are pessimistic about the future of medicine

•

80% are at full capacity or overextended

•

46% plan to change their career paths, retire or find a non-clinical job position

Physicians relate that patient relationships are their greatest source of professional satisfaction.
important to them is that their physicians “be engaged in the appointment” (20).

Patients report that most

Employed physicians have become “providers” and are systematically being replaced by mid-level providers who represent
an option for increasing the capacity of physician-specialty services without greatly increasing payroll costs (19, and personal
experience).
In response to bureaucratic mandates, administrative burden, regulatory capture and systematic marginalization, physicians
from across the country, who wish to maintain or reestablish their authority to think and act freely have called for the
creation of an organization designed to provide a unified, non-partisan voice for practicing physicians who want to
preserve the integrity of the profession and the sanctity of the patient-physician relationship. These goals are captured by
the moniker of “Physician Freedom for Patient Safety,” and is intended to encompass the needs of both independent and
employed physicians.
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Introduction &
Executive Summary

In response to that call for a unified voice, Practicing Physicians of America has been created; an organization created by
physicians, for physicians to empower them to practice medicine according to their higher calling.
In the process of creating the organization, challenges of human nature were encountered and then overcome with a
brilliant business model that accomplishes three important objectives:
1.

The membership model is free with “No barriers to entry” so that financially fatigued physicians can become members
without having to pay dues again or disavow established allegiances. This also facilitates potential rapid growth of the
organization.

2.

Grassroots physician advocacy organizations can join without forfeiting their uniqueness, memberships, or revenue
streams. In fact, by aligning, their causes will be strengthened by the magnitude of the PPA membership.

3.

With affiliate marketing relationships, PPA is establishing a sustainable revenue stream while simultaneously uniting the
physician audience/membership with the cottage industry of grassroots physician advocacy groups and the physicianowned/friendly businesses whose intent it is to empower physicians with the resources needed for personal and
professional transformation.

The circumstances for the profession of medicine have changed and so must physicians. Our response to this challenge
is to step forward and take our rightful place in the dominance of hierarchy of the medical profession, to occupy our
professional territory; to defend, expand and transform it (17). With Practicing Physicians of America, physicians who
maintain their right to practice medicine as they were called are daring to behave dangerously, speaking their minds,
clarifying their desires and in so doing are liberating themselves from industrial tyranny, improving the quality of their lives
and to that end, the quality and safety of the care that they deliver.
Practicing Physicians of America is a non-profit 501c(6) (tax designation pending) organization created in response to
a call from physicians around the country for a unified voice to represent practicing physicians which in the process of
overcoming obstacles of human nature, has established a business model with affiliate marketers that allows physicians to
freely participate and have their voices heard to the goal of physician freedom and patient safety. The affiliate marketers
will empower physicians with resources and relationships to transform themselves to adapt constructively, innovate and
create a new environment in which to carry on the traditions of the noble profession of medicine.
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Mission Statement
Our Mission is to empower physicians
through relationships and resources
to constructively adapt to a changing
environment; to innovate, create and
strategically position themselves for success.
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PPA

Market Opportunity

Practicing Physicians of America is an organization that was created in response to a call from Physician Advocacy Leaders
from across the nation for an organization that would provide a unified voice to physicians who believe that they are ready
to lead the way to a new American Healthcare ecosystem.
This period in medical history has been witness to the rise of the American Medical Industrial complex, vertical integration,
and hospital consolidation. Third-party violation of the patient-physician relationship has compromised quality of care
and patient safety (4). Physicians have become providers and are being marginalized. According to Integrated Health
Services, a health-systems consulting firm, “salaries for mid-level providers are lower than those of physicians and that midlevel providers may represent an option for increasing the capacity of physician-specialty services without greatly increased
payroll costs.” Physician-specialty services are now being replaced by non-physician professionals.
According to the 2018 Physicians Foundation Survey of American Physicians Practice Patterns and Perspectives:
•

62% believe they have little/very little ability to influence the Healthcare System

•

55% of physicians describe their morale as somewhat or very negative

•

78% often or always experience feelings of burnout

•

62% are pessimistic about the future of medicine

•

80% are at full capacity or overextended

•

46% plan to change their career paths, retire or find a non-clinical job position

The physician community is experiencing record levels of burnout, depression and suicide. From this data and our own
experience as national-level physician advocacy leaders we know that there is a need for an organization that provides a
unified voice for physicians who want to improve the quality of their lives.
According to the March 2018 Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation report, there are 968,743 professionally active physicians in
the United States. About 33% of those physicians identify as independent practice owners or partners which yields a target
audience of at least 264,000 physicians.
It is the intent of the organizers of PPA to be inclusive rather than exclusive. There are many employed physicians who are
leading and are a part of the changing environment. That being said, the PPA target audience is larger than the 264,000
independent physicians.
There is a second market opportunity being seized by PPA. There is a growing cottage industry of physician advocacy
organizations, physician-owned and physician-friendly business whose intent it is to preserve the patient-physician
relationship and to empower physicians with relationships and to take the lead in the development of the new American
healthcare ecosystem. That cottage industry needs the audience of physicians who are strategically positioning themselves
for success.
PPA is actively vetting relationships and resources to benefit the physician members. Thereby, uniting the need of the
physician community with the needs of the cottage industry, creating a synergistic relationship, and poising PPA for growth.
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PPA
Customer Analysis
The target customer for PPA is the physician who is ready to
lead the way to a new American Healthcare ecosystem. These
are physicians who perceive the current healthcare changes as
opportunities, who are ready to make new relationships, develop
new funds of knowledge and skill sets, who are ready to lead the
way into the next social transformation of American medicine.
These physicians may be independent or employed but the initial
step is that the physician is ready to make the transformative
changes to optimize their own circumstances so that they may in
turn help optimize circumstances for others. Thus, the moniker
“Free yourself for your patient”.
PPA is positioning itself to be the largest physician-led
organization in the country. The free, no barriers to membership
model allows physicians and physician advocacy groups to
add their voices to the unified voice that represents physician
leadership, autonomy and patient safety
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PPA

Competitive Analysis

The organizers of PPA believe that there are no competitors in this marketplace for the following reasons:
1.

PPA has an inclusive, no barriers to membership model, that allows both individual physicians and physician advocacy
groups to attain the goal of a unified voice without sacrificing established allegiances.

2.

PPA’S guiding star is physician freedom to reason, think, speak and act according to their own values rather than values
imposed by others.

3.

PPA provides relationships and resources to empower physicians to innovate, create, strategically position themselves
for success and to lead the way into the next era of social transformation of American medicine.

These reasons differentiate PPA from organizations which provide physicians with tools for compliance within the system
(state and national medical societies) and those organizations whose role it is to fight back from within the established
system.
PPA is forward-looking, relationship-building, innovative, creative and leading into the future.
To give credence to the concept of competitive analysis, it is fair to say that PPA is positioning itself to replace the AMA as
the largest physician-led organization in the country.
Personal and public correspondence reveals the following:
•
•
•
•

AMA total membership dues revenue for 2016 to be $39,469,201.00 (form 990 p9) (6)
Full AMA dues paying members pay $420.00/yr (5).
$39,469,201.00/$420.00/member = 93,974 members; less than 10% of the American practicing physician population.
Some of the AMA dues are less than $420.00 so the membership % may be higher.

There are also grass roots advocacy organizations which wish to represent professionally active physicians but for reasons of
their own are exclusive rather than inclusive and as a result, represent only their following.
Because PPA intends to align with these organizations they are not identified as competitors.
The question of state and national established medical societies could be raised, but we have arrived to where we are
in history with these organizations “in the lead”. Physicians are not satisfied with where we have been led (1) so these
organizations do not have shared goals and are not considered to be competitors.
Most physicians (1) feel compelled to pay dues and maintain established professional memberships, but again, the PPA,
a no-barriers-to-membership model, allows physicians to bridge the gap between the present and the future and begin to
develop relationships and a fund of knowledge needed to begin the transformation.
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Revenue Generating Strategy

PPA’s business plan leverages the experience and expertise of its Board of Directors to position itself to be nationally
recognized among physicians and physician grassroots advocacy organizations.
In doing so, PPA develops and engages online physician audiences with the intent to empower physicians with resources
(reltationships, knowledge, services, products) needed to begin to work their way into a new and better way of thinking,
living and working.
A forward-looking, well-established affiliate marketing revenue generating strategy has been adapted.
The beauty of this model is manifold1.

The affiliate marketing relationships are vetted to verify alignment with organizational goals of physician freedom and
patient safety.

2.

Physicians are liberated from the traditional dues paying model with which they are fatigued.

3.

Grassroots physicians advocacy organizations can join while retaining their uniqueness, membership and revenue
streams.

4.

The physician audience and cottage industry of physician-owned and physician friendly businesses is united, each to the
edification of the other.

5.

The growth of the organization is intimately related to the progressive well-being of the physician and growth of
physician owned and physician friendly industry.

Other sources of revenue for the organization include:
1.

Donations: PPA IS A 501c (6) non-profit business league (tax designation pending).
Contributors are encouraged to make donations in two ways:
a.

Online donation portal communicating the financial needs of the organization and the tax-deductible benefits
available to donors together with correspondence with members demonstrating fiscal responsibility and
encouraging donations.

b. Action-specific fundraising campaigns to generate money needed for projects outside normal operations.
NOTE: A “Go Fund Me” campaign that was ran in early 2018 resulted in the generation of $150,000 toward an
anti-MOC litigation campaign.
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Revenue Generating Strategy

2. Sale of a PPA seal of approvalIndividuals who wish to support the organizational goals of physician freedom and patient safety may purchase and display
the PPA seal of approval, a digital download package consisting of a signature document, website badge, business card and
letterhead templates.
By displaying the PPA seal of approval physicians affirm three core tenets:
•

I commit to caring for myself and my practice; affirming my commitment to the Hippocratic Oath and the ethical
practice of medicine.

•

I commit to patient safety as my utmost priority. Through the practice of medicine, I will protect patients, provide
attentive care and responsibly utilize medical and financial resources.

•

I commit to active participation in my community and nation. By voting, engaging peers and supporting physicianfriendly organizations. I join the voices of practicing physicians throughout the country.

PPA is in the early phase of making a request for sponsorship support from the Physicians Foundation to assist with plans
to hold a leadership conference for the present and future grassroots physician advocacy leaders. The conference design
intends to promote the development of leadership strategies for forging a path into the new era of social transformation in
American medicine.

CLICK FOR EXAMPLE AFFILIATE
MARKETING REVENUE
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2019-2020 Projected Expenses

Practicing Physicians of America Projected Expenses 2019-2020

Expense Item

2019

2020

Marketing, Advertising, Communications

$36,000

$72,000

Executive Director

$100.000

$100.000

Secretary

$30,000

$30,000

Accounting

$1,000

$1,000

Insurance

$6,000

$7,000

Printing

$1,500

$1,500

Undetermined

$12,000

$12,000

Total

$186,500

$223,500

BECOME A MEMBER
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Definitions

Physician:
According to Medicinenet.com a physician is a person who is skilled in the art of healing.
Provider:
According to Berkley Human Resources, “under federal regulations”, a healthcare provider is defined as a doctor of
medicine or osteopathy, podiatrist, dentist, chiropractor, clinical psychologist, optometrist, nurse practitioner, nurse-midwife
or a clinical social worker who is authorized to practice by the state and performing within the scope of their practice as
defined by state law, or a Christian Science Practitioner.
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